Robust Details Limited

ASSESSMENT AND APPROVAL

APPLICANT PACK CONTENTS

Applicant Guide
- Applicant Guide RD007

Test & Performance Requirements
- Test & Performance Requirements TR01 (RD009)

Process Checklist
- Process Checklist Dividers in Guide

Terms & Conditions
- Terms & Conditions TC01 (RD029)

Application Form
- Application Form Form A1 (RD010)

Test Results Form (Stage A or B)
- Test Results Form (Stage A or B) Form A2 (RD014)

Stage B Test Site Notification Form
- Stage B Test Site Notification Form Form B1 (RD013)

Business Card with Full Contact Details

Additional copies of these forms and documents can be downloaded from the Robust Details web site (www.robustdetails.com).

Before doing any testing or preparing your application, we recommend that you contact us and, if necessary, arrange a meeting so that we can discuss your proposals and answer any questions you may have. By fully understanding the process and us understanding your design, we will be able to provide appropriate advice; and you will be better placed to identify a cost-effective test plan.

You can contact Robust Details Limited by calling 03300 882 140 or E-mailing technical@robustdetails.com